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1! !Annapolis!Royal! 27! 12! 4! 0.239! 0.0156! 0.897!
2! !Caledonia! 20! 8! 1! 0.305! 0.0147! 0.837!
3! !Mill!Village! 69! 14! 6! 0.233! 0.0128! 0.824!
4! !New!Russell! 13! 7! 1! 0.392! 0.0135! 0.885!
5! !Martock! 29! 6! 0! 0.317! 0.012! 0.741!
6! Center!Rawdon! 23! 8! 0! 0.327! 0.0168! 0.854!
7! Upper!Rawdon! 24! 9! 1! 0.336! 0.0162! 0.851!
8! !Renfrew! 28! 8! 1! 0.293! 0.0141! 0.77!
9! !Waverley! 19! 10! 1! 0.338! 0.0162! 0.93!




18! 8! 2! 0.246! 0.011! 0.64!
12! !Tatamagouche! 86! 12! 3! 0.208! 0.0136! 0.775!
13! Earltown! 13! 4! 0! 0.347! 0.0131! 0.603!
14! !Antigonish! 30! 12! 7! 0.288! 0.0198! 0.917!

























































































































































































































































































































AR& AN& CA& EA& MA& MI& MV& NR& RC& RH& RE& TT& WA& WC&
AR& ! 295! 48! 86! 112! 86! 169! 88! 139! 150! 153! 211! 154! 178!
AN& ! ! 271! 86! 181! 264! 140! 210! 157! 150! 145! 100! 155! 140!
CA& ! ! ! 200! 93.5! 43! 136! 66! 122! 126! 130! 203! 123! 145!
EA& ! ! ! ! 211! 200! 101! 136! 77! 73! 74! 72! 94! 95!
MA& ! ! ! ! ! 97! 68! 28! 27! 33! 42! 108! 50! 76!
MI& ! ! ! ! & ! 118! 71! 118! 123! 123! 204! 110! 127!
MV& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 83! 53! 49! 38! 113! 16! 10!
NR& ! ! ! ! ! ! & ! 57! 61! 69! 137! 68! 95!
RC& ! ! ! ! & & ! & ! 6! 17! 86! 36! 59!
RH& ! ! ! ! & & ! & & ! 12! 83! 34! 55!
RE& ! & ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 83! 25! 42!
TT& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 166! 110!
































K& 2& 3& 4& 5& 6& 7& 8& 9& 10& 11& 12& 13&
FSC& 0.10& 0.09! 0.06! 0.03! 0.02! 0.02! 0.01! U0.01! U0.01! U0.02! U0.02! U0.03!
FST& 0.25& 0.22! 0.16! 0.14! 0.13! 0.13! 0.13! 0.12! 0.12! 0.12! 0.12! 0.12!
FCT& 0.17& 0.14! 0.11! 0.11! 0.11! 0.12! 0.12! 0.13! 0.13! 0.13! 0.13! 0.14!
!
SAMOVA analysis resulted in the highest FCT value at K=2 indicating that the 
sampled individuals represent, at most, 2 genetically distinct populations. The first was 
composed of the individuals sampled at West Chezzetcook, and the second included all 






















Colony& n" A& Ho& He&
1! Annapolis!Royal! 28! 10.6! 0.683& 0.814&
2! Caledonia! 21! 9.6! 0.697& 0.811!
3! Mill!Village! 68! 14.0! 0.701& 0.815!
4! New!Russell! 14! 7.9! 0.646& 0.821!
5! Martock! 56! 12.9! 0.723& 0.821!
6! Center!Rawdon! 44! 12.8! 0.699& 0.812&
7! Upper!Rawdon! 37& 12.5& 0.733& 0.803&
8! Renfrew! 25! 9.4! 0.727& 0.814!
9! Waverley! 19! 6.2! 0.670& 0.794!
10! Mineville! 26! 7.3! 0.619& 0.707!
11! West!Chezzetcook! 18! 7.3! 0.715& 0.808!
12! Tatamagouche! 87! 13.9! 0.741! 0.823&
13! Earltown! 13! 7.6! 0.770& 0.800!












!! Fit& Fis& Fst&
Global& 0.1227! 0.1197! 0.0034!




































































































Annapolis!Royal! 0.008! 0.018! 0.70!
Caledonia! 0.033! 0.018! 0.22!
Mill!Village! 0.001& 0.018& 0.95&
New!Russell! -0.007! 0.017! 0.81!
Martock! 0.016! 0.018! 0.55!
Center!Rawdon! 0.028! 0.018! 0.24!
Upper!Rawdon! 0.037& 0.018& 0.10&
Renfrew& 0.067& 0.017& 0.01&
Waverley! 0.036& 0.018& 0.21&
Mineville& 0.054& 0.019& 0.05&
West!Chezzetcook! 0.049! 0.019! 0.11!
Tatamagouche& 0.015& 0.018& 0.63&
Earltown! 0.035! 0.018! 0.29!
Antigonish! 0.008! 0.018! 0.74!
Average& 0.027& 0.018& 0.01&
&
&
&
&
&
&
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Discussion2
! In!spite!of!a!high!degree!of!dispersal!ability,!weak!but!significant!population!
level!genetic!structure!at!maternity!colony!levels!was!observed!across!mainland!
Nova!Scotia,!using!molecular!markers,!this!can!provide!insight!into!the!life!history!of!
little!brown!bats.!Mitochondrial!DNA!hypervariable!region!II!had!a!higher!degree!of!
structuring!than!nuclear!DNA!microsatellite!markers!(Table!6)!supporting!the!
prediction!that!colonies!may!be!structured!by!a!propensity!for!females!to!be!
philopatric!and!male!dispersal.!In!mammals,!it!is!a!common!trait!for!females!to!
remain!within!their!natal!colony!while!males!will!disperse!(Greenwood!1980).!!The!
low!nuclear!structure!found!between!maternity!colonies!indicates!a!high!level!of!
nuclear!gene!flow!between!colonies;!this!could!be!due!to!mating!at!swarming!sites.!
Little!brown!bats!are!capable!of!longUdistance!sustained!flight,!mark!recapture!
studies!have!found!median!distances!between!summering!roosts!as!well!as!between!
summering!roosts!and!hibernacula!to!be!greater!than!400!kilometers!(Norquay!et'al.!
2013).!The!distance!between!maternity!colonies!sampled!in!mainland!Nova!Scotia!
ranged!between!7!and!295!kilometers!(Table!3),!therefore!the!distance!between!
colonies!is!not!large!proportional!to!the!potential!for!bat!movement.!!
Global!mitochondrial!FST!values!among!maternity!roosts!in!mainland!Nova!
Scotia!were!higher!than!those!of!a!similar!study!conducted!in!the!midwestern!United!
States!using!Cytochrome!b!markers!(Dixon!2011).!However,!population!level!
structure!is!expected!to!be!correlated!with!molecular!marker!substitution!rates.!
Markers!with!low!substitution!rate!are!most!often!used!for!species!identification,!
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cytochrome!b!is!a!proteinUcoding!gene;!therefore!substitutions!in!this!region!are!less!
frequent!than!in!a!nonUcoding!region!due!to!selection!pressure.!The!control!region!
includes!sections!of!highly!polymorphic!hypervariable!DNA!and!is!hypothesized!to!
be!responsible!for!control!of!transcription!and!replication.!It!often!includes!a!section!
of!known!short!tandem!repeats!that!are!conserved!in!position!across!mammalian!
species,!which!are!thought!to!be!involved!in!the!termination!of!transcription!(Lunt!et'
al.!1998).!The!global!FST!value!of!0.114!(p<0.001)!using!the!hypervariable!region!II!
found!in!this!study!is!lower!than!the!FST!value!found!in!the!Bechstein’s!bat!of!0.68!(p!
<!0.001)!using!mitochondrial!control!region!R1!repeat!copy!number!(Kerth!&!Mayer!
2000).!The!mitochondrial!control!region!R1!has!less!variation!than!the!
hypervariable!region;!therefore!we!expect!to!see!a!lower!degree!of!structure!using!
this!marker.!The!high!degree!of!structure!at!Bechstein’s!bat!maternity!colonies!
corresponds!to!the!closed!groups!observed!during!observational!studies,!where!no!
movement!between!groups!have!been!recorded!over!a!threeUyear!period!(Kerth!&!
Mayer!2000).!A!population!genetic!structure!study!of!big!brown!bat!(Eptesicus'
fuscus)'females!roosting!in!buildings!spanning!two!states,!found!that!while!some!
females!are!philopatric,!all!colonies!sampled!were!formed!of!between!5U15!
matrilines!and!that!female!dispersal!between!colonies!was!a!main!factor!in!
population!level!structuring!(Vonhof!et'al.!2008).!We!can!see!a!varying!level!of!
philopatry!and!female!dispersal!found!between!bat!species!using!molecular!
techniques.!
Pairwise!mitochondrial!FST!values!for!all!colonies!sampled!in!mainland!Nova!
Scotia!ranged!from!0!to!0.38!(Table!2).!!Low!FST!values!are!an!indication!that!within!
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group!variation!is!consistent!with!populationUwide!variation,!suggesting!no!genetic!
structure.!FST!values!tend!to!be!low!when!groups!exchange!members.!In!this!study,!
65!of!91!pairwise!comparisons!were!not!significantly!different!from!0!suggesting!
that!individuals!from!these!roosts!were!genetically!similar!to!each!other.!When!FST!
values!are!high,!it!is!an!indication!of!genetic!differentiation!between!groups.!!This!
can!occur!when!individuals!are!philopatric!to!their!natal!colonies!and!are!sampled!
within!these!groups.!The!remaining!26!mitochondrial!DNA!pairwise!comparisons!
were!significantly!different!from!0!(Table!2),!suggesting!that!female!dispersal!from!
these!colonies!is!low.!!!
If!the!main!reason!for!genetic!differentiation!of!colonies!were!geographic!
distance,!I!would!expect!that!genetic!differentiation!among!colonies!would!be!
proportional!to!geographic!distance!between!them.!This!was!not!the!pattern!
observed!across!mainland!Nova!Scotia!(Figures!2&!3).!However,!as!discussed!earlier,!
bats!are!capable!of!longUdistance!sustained!flight!(Norquay!et'al.!2013)!and!the!
geographic!distances!between!colonies!are!not!large!relative!to!the!potential!
movement!distances!of!the!bats.!!
Global!nuclear!FST!was!much!lower!at!0.0034!(p=0.0014,!Table!6)!than!
mitochondrial!DNA!at!0.114!(p!<!0.001),!yet!still!significantly!different!from!zero.!If!
some!females!are!coming!back!to!the!same!colony!each!year,!this!may!explain!the!
low!level!of!nuclear!structure!found!at!maternity!colonies.!As!nuclear!DNA!
microsatellites!are!biUparentally!inherited!they!are!most!useful!for!studies!of!
population!history!and!parentage.!Pairwise!nuclear!DNA!FST!ranged!from!0!to!0.014!
(Table!2),!with!none!being!significantly!different!from!zero!after!Bonferoni!
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correction.!!This!indicates!that!nuclear!gene!flow!remains!high!between!these!
colonies.!Research!suggests!that!when!FST!values!are!greater!than!0.05,!a!sample!size!
of!20!individuals!from!each!population!is!sufficient,!yet!when!FST!is!lower!(0.01),!
sample!size!must!increase!to!100!individuals!to!detect!genetic!structuring!accurately!
below!this!level!(Kalinowski!2004).!!However,!it!is!unlikely!that!the!differentiation!of!
an!FST!value!of!0.01!or!lower!would!be!biologically!meaningful.!With!our!sample!size,!
ranging!from!13U92!individuals!per!colony,!weak!nuclear!structure!was!found!
(Global!FST=0.0034,!p=0.0014),!indicating!that!nuclear!gene!flow!is!high!between!all!
colonies;!therefore!increasing!sample!size!to!infer!a!lower!FST!value!would!not!be!
beneficial.!!
For!each!colony,!observed!nuclear!DNA!heterozygosity!was!3U17%!lower!
than!expected!(Table!5),!resulting!in!a!high!FIS!value!(Table!6).!This!is!expected!when!
roosts!consist!of!maternal!relatives.!!One!study!of!the!greater!horseshoe!bat!
(Rhinolophus'ferrumequinum)!observed!pairwise!relatedness!values!for!some!pairs!
of!bats!within!maternity!roosts!to!range!between!0.17!to!0.62,!yet!the!remaining!
pairwise!value!were!close!to!0!for!other!pairs!(Rossiter!et'al.!2002).!This!suggests!
that!while!some!individuals!within!these!colonies!are!related,!many!matrilines!are!
roosting!together.!!!
Nuclear!genetic!clustering!analysis!for!my!study!suggests!that!M.'lucifugus!
females!on!mainland!Nova!Scotia!form!1U2!genetic!populations!(Figures!4!&!5)!
suggesting!there!is!nuclear!gene!flow!among!colonies.!This!could!be!a!result!of!
individuals!mating!at!hibernacula!where!individuals!come!together!from!many!
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summering!sites,!including!unrelated!males.!Arrival!at!the!hibernacula!and!
swarming!behavior!(mating)!begins!in!late!summer!(Fenton!1969).!In!Myotis'sodalis!
(the!Indiana!bat)!the!sexUratio!at!swarming!has!maleUbiased!activity!at!the!beginning!
and!the!end!of!this!period,!this!is!thought!to!be!due!to!males!mating!with!both!the!
early!and!late!arriving!females!(Cope!&!Humphrey!1977).!!
For!nuclear!genetic!flow!to!remain!high!between!maternity!colonies,!females!
from!a!colony!must!have!the!opportunity!to!mate!with!genetically!different!males.!
This!could!occur!if!individuals!mate!at!hibernacula!during!swarming,!where!
individuals!come!together!from!a!larger!geographic!range,!including!many!males!
from!many!different!areas!(Kerth!et'al.!2003).!!Little!brown!bats!follow!a!similar!
pattern!to!that!of!the!Indiana!bats,!where!males!arrive!before!females,!and!are!more!
active!in!the!early!swarming!period.!One!little!brown!bat!study!observed!mating!
activity!at!hibernacula!beginning!in!midU!to!lateUAugust,!yet!individuals!started!
arriving!at!the!site!as!early!as!July!(Thomas!et'al.!1979).!
Mitochondrial!DNA!cluster!analysis!separated!the!roost!sites!into!2!distinct!
populations!(Table!4)!based!on!genetic!composition!and!geographical!locations.!
Given!the!distribution!of!these!clusters,!one!containing!the18!individual!sampled!at!
West!Chezzetcook!and!the!second!being!all!remaining!individuals!it!is!unlikely!that!
this!is!a!true!representation!of!the!groups.!One!issue!with!the!program!used!for!this!
analysis!is!that!it!is!unable!to!calculate!the!likelihood!of!the!samples!representing!1!
genetic!cluster!of!individuals.!It!was!predicted!that!mitochondrial!DNA!structure!
would!infer!a!higher!level!of!clustering!than!nuclear!DNA;!each!one!may!correspond!
to!a!group!of!colonies,!and!therefore!separate!lineages.!!
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Weak!but!significant!population!genetic!structure!was!found!for!the!14!Myotis'
lucifugus!maternity!colonies!sampled!on!mainland!Nova!Scotia.!Mitochondrial!DNA!
structure!was!found!to!be!higher!than!nuclear!DNA!structure.!This!pattern!of!higher!
mtDNA!structure!than!nuclear!DNA!structure!is!consistent!with!other!mammalian!
species!that!exhibit!female!philopatry!and!male!dispersal.!For!mitochondrial!DNA!
structure!to!remain!high!between!colonies,!one!hypothesis!is!that!a!matrilines!must!
be!roosting!together!as!mitochondrial!DNA!is!maternally!inherited.!Relatedness!
analysis!supports!this!interpretation,!the!average!relatedness!value!within!all!
colonies!was!higher!than!expected!if!these!colonies!were!formed!by!chance,!as!well!
two!colonies,!Renfrew!and!Mineville!had!higher!relatedness!values!than!expected.!
Relatedness!values!are!higher!than!expected!if!the!colonies!were!formed!by!chance,!
yet!if!all!individuals!in!a!colony!were!related!we!would!expect!a!much!higher!
relatedness!value.!This!suggests!that!multiple!matrilines!are!roosting!together,!
instead!of!one!single!matriline.!For!nuclear!DNA!population!genetic!differentiation!to!
remain!at!the!level!found!in!this!study,!females!from!a!matriline!must!be!able!to!
mate!with!genetically!different!males.!This!is!most!likely!to!occur!at!swarming!sites,!
where!many!individuals!come!together!from!summering!areas!to!mate!followed!by!a!
period!of!hibernation!within!hibernacula.!!
! Bat!species!are!currently!facing!declines!due!to!2!factors,!a!fungal!pathogen!
and!wind!turbines!(Kunz!et'al.!2007;!Puechmaille!et'al.!2010).!The!fungal!pathogen,!
Pseudogymnoascus'destructans'has!already!caused!significant!regional!declines!in!
little!brown!bat!populations!in!the!northUeastern!United!States!with!a!high!
possibility!of!regional!extirpation!predicted!for!the!area!(Frick!et'al.!2010).!
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Characterization!of!the!movement!dynamics!of!the!little!brown!bat!at!a!regional!
scale!both!between!maternity!colonies,!and!within!the!population!as!a!whole!is!
important!as!the!spread!of!Pseudogymnoascus'destructans'is!facilitated!by!the!
movement!of!individuals!(Frick!et'al.!2010).!
! !A!low!global!nuclear!FST!suggests!that!females!within!a!maternity!colony!are!
mating!with!different!and!unrelated!males,!allowing!for!high!gene!flow.!Females!in!
one!colony!may!not!travel!to!the!same!swarming!site!and/or!hibernacula!with!the!
remaining!females!in!her!roost.!If!individuals!are!regularly!switching!roosts,!the!
movement!may!allow!for!the!transmission!of!fungal!spores!between!sites.!As!the!
fungus!requires!the!cold!temperature!of!the!hibernacula!for!growth,!the!effect!of!this!
movement!may!not!be!observed!until!swarming!behavior!and!hibernation.!If!
individuals!are!regularly!switching!swarming!sites!for!increased!access!to!mates,!
they!may!be!transferring!the!spores!between!sites.!!
! Recent!increases!in!the!number!of!wind!energy!farms!may!also!have!an!
impact!on!bat!species.!Since!2003,!the!reported!number!of!bat!fatalities!at!wind!
farms!in!North!America!has!dramatically!increased,!yet!this!number!could!be!an!
underUrepresentation!of!the!actual!fatalities!due!to!low!frequency!monitoring!and!
scavengers!at!the!sites!(Cryan!&!Barclay!2009).!!Bats!most!often!affected!by!wind!
turbines!are!longUrange!migratory!species,!such!as!hoary!(Lasiurus'cinereus),!silverU
haired!(Lasionycteris'noctivagans)'and!red!bats!(Lasiurus'boreali)s,!yet!little!brown!
bats!account!for!approximately!5%!of!wind!turbine!fatalities!reported!in!the!United!
States!(Kunz!et'al.!2007).!!It!is!known!that!some!fatalities!are!caused!by!the!rotating!
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blades!of!the!wind!turbines,!yet!the!reasons!is!currently!unknown!(Kunz!et'al.!2007;!
Arnett!et'al.!2008).!With!only!28%!of!the!pairwise!FST!values!showing!significance,!
this!is!an!indication!that!there!is!movement!between!the!remaining!roost!sites.!If!
wind!turbine!development!were!to!occur!in!the!movement!path!between!any!of!the!
roost!sites,!this!may!have!an!increased!risk!of!mortality!to!individuals.!
! Using!two!molecular!markers,!I!found!weak!population!level!structuring!at!
maternity!colonies!in!mainland!Nova!Scotia.!Mitochondrial!DNA!was!expected!to!
show!a!higher!level!of!structuring!and!clustering!than!that!of!nuclear!DNA.!
Mitochondrial!structuring!was!a!hundredfold!higher!than!that!of!nuclear!DNA!
structuring,!as!indicated!by!FST!values.!While!clustering!analysis!for!both!markers!
separated!the!colonies!into!1U2!genetic!clusters,!not!a!higher!level!of!mitochondrial!
DNA!clustering!than!nuclear!DNA!clustering.!These!patterns!are!consistent!with!a!
degree!of!female!philopatry!and!male!dispersal,!where!some!females!will!return!to!
their!natal!colonies!while!others!will!disperse.!This!is!also!supported!by!relatedness!
analysis!results,!where!on!average,!females!roosting!at!colonies!were!related!than!
expected!had!they!been!formed!by!chance.!!
!
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